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Written for the Bee-Hive. Good for the sick, good for the well, 
Its virtues pen nor tongue can tell. 

A BEE’S SOLI. * 8 BOgus Let none engaged in keeping Bees, 
. Use beer and whisky as they please; BY JOHN JAMIESON. = But all beware the deadly draugh, 

Be-hives present a busy scene, And temp’rance to descantants watt. 

Atleast, the workers and the queen; This is quite a long digression, 

‘The drones can’t gather, only eat, Now for something worth possession; 

And yet without them incomplete. Again I'll sing of beemen’s charms, 
Sere good Grado’, nothings. 1ost Of Honey, Bees, and rousing swarms. 

ach busy bee is at her post; Just now, while sitting here, I see, 

Thless wild anarchists prevail, A big one. on_a maple tree, 
Andright and left our home assail, Get hiving-basket, look alive, 

And put them in a nice new hive. 
*Noroom for 1dlers,” in large print, ‘ 
Isplaced where all may take the hints And there’s another! see the cloud! 

iP neaato work while bis day, O1 what a noise, long and loud, 
Fornight will soon be here to stay. ‘They ’ve clustered in an apple-tree, 

Be lively boys, don’t lose a Bee. 
The good old Book, with truthes replete, <r . ca 

Says, “If we work not, should not eat;”” ad ones eo arotiet aap . 
Mist motto’s good enough tor Bees, The beemen skip the hives to fill, 

Meistray ava jas please: i They ’ve settled here, and settled there; 

ee ane ye yaee please: You ’ll save them all with extra care. 
Tow "t me} 

te ceuue bat Tis fun to run around and watch, 
Wee ce owisntaias a ae ae ‘And better yet when them you catch, 
ee iiay tay comelby sah 1% And when they 've settled down and still, 

DECRy y They ll soon commence their cells to fill. 
Tor Ladies, pleasant work and light, - 

‘They're quick to learn to manage right; mhere B0pe Sey eS high, 
ine of the wisest I might name, That old, or tat men, can’t get nigh; 
Can put the Hee NGAGn eG: ceete Get some young, lively, ventersome chap, 

At aa . ‘ : 5 To bring them down without mishap. 
les ought to have some hobby, 

‘Tohelp themselves and feel quite nobby; Lo! here he comes with rope and saw, 

(uaries, silkworms, chickens, Bees, And boots all spiked, without a flaw; 
And spend their money as they please. He cuts the limb, secures the Bees, 

I And lets them down with periect ease. 
jerry, bk r nose, * 1 

“This Bcc Beenu Ee aoend With all their care we often skip, 

‘Herature about! ghe Boas, a And then the beeman hangs his lip; 
Mero’s noth i ieee acer Away we whirl high in the sky, ; 

pi ne nsniie 60.Wwell Deane, And bid them permanent good-by. 

a, forsake intoxicants, This rhyming is a perfect pest, 
let the Bees supply their wants; By night, by day, I have no rest. 

: eula be better ev'ry way, Good-by just now, I'll stop my lay, 
Usher in.a glorious day. And tap the strings some other day. 

Honey is both drink and food, SE MANO Fedo OntO: 
‘as a medicine few as good— (Continued next month.)
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oe Beginner’ Ss Corner. 95 reject new queens than do Italians, 

Co ee ee) ae eo 

When working about hives, hand-| the sections are filled and nicely cap- BI 

ling frames, removing crates, etc.,| ped they should be removed, else the §! 
don’t go at it as though you were a| bees will discolor them and thereby 

steam -engine running a thrashing-| injure their market value. 
machine; but work quietly, avoiding as 1 

much as possible, sudden jars and| The season has been so sold and ’ 
thumps. When removing frames| backward that every care and help F 

that are held fast with propolis, first| We can give our bees must be resorted, Jy 
loosen one end and then the other, if we would be rewarded with a far Ble 

but do not attempt to pull out the|¢top of surplus honey. E 

frame—not unless you have therheum- ‘Worker Buz, 

atism, (?)/and’ ake looking for Bure. | darejosusnniamenseugne uu inviniee 

Tf you have colonies that are strong ] 

cough oer lt rans |, CADDIMGS rom Out Baa, 
L. body, and the combs: along the Hees Ee Gren : 

top-bars begin to look white, remove x 

three or four of the outside frames E. F. Eaton, of Labette City, Kan, § 
4 ~”| writes on May 13th: My bees are i 

that have no brood in them, and in| doing yery well. I lost three swarms 
their place substitute division-boards,|last winter. Most of the bees that jt 
one on each side of the hive. Then|stood out of doors froze to death. Iti* 
get your crate, which of course you has been very cold here this spring. 1 

have filled with boxes containing fdn. AAA NR ANE be 

all ready for use, and place on the Likes the Bee-Hive. hy 
nivel A. B. Howe, Council Bluffs, Tova, Bx 

wae says: I received sample copy of the Wi. 

By using open-top sections and cov- aa aft eC ages ang) i" je 
ering them with a piece of enameled| puch; think it is well worth the mol 
cloth, or even a piece of cotton will do, ey asked. I got my money's worth jl 

you can at any time ascertain how|in the March number. Bees in this U 

work is progressing in the center of | Vicinity wintered very well. 5 

the case, by simply pulling back this) 4 ara Place to get Subscribers is 
covering. It will also be an advan-| yz m Timpe, Grand Ledge, Mich, Ji 

tage when removing the sections, es-| pointedly observes: I have tried ingle 
pecially so if no separators are used. | vain to get subscribers for the Bu jis 

eee Have; but there is only two beekeep yy 
When the bees are gathering honey | ers around here that keep many beesjis 

abundantly, laying queens can be in-/and the rest have nob enterpisji 
troduced yery easily; but when no enough anithemiyo: tale) a a os om , 
honey is coming in, look out for troub- po ay Oe cae ca See sm 2 |for one, want the Brx-Hive as long 
le. And this reminds us that hybrids | it ig published, or,I keep bees. Ani 
always seem a little more inclined to | only a beginner; haye four colonies. Ril
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Contains Old and New. Saved His $2 Queen. 

The Brz-Hive is worth a deal to —— : 
ne, Ifind in it old and new things. HE 30 cts. I invested in the Brr- 

The box of seeds came in good shape, Hive has just saved me a fine 
for which have my thanks. Italian queen worth $2. Received 

N. W. Arruersaven, Hall Co., Neb. the last number of the Brr-Hivn 
a on the 4th. About the first article I 

Bad Weather for Bees. saw was that of Dr. C. C. Miller, on 
2 : vq. | Page 25th. Now I had a colony that 

ey eee o was placed on the summer stand the 

old and rainy for a week backward, nee oe pad oy the 3d ee Ee 
mile thus the fruit bloom has been | 4 ey. eeeoes th pe heaps : 
eyed a week, ecided to unite them with another 

colony, and was proceeding to do so 
pccocccocoocccccccees [on the 5th, but upon reaching the 

hive I thought of Dr. Miller’s article 
1 and accordingly opened the hive, and 

A Word of Warning. to my surprise and joy upon the first 
Do not Ship Diseased Bees. frame I removed I discovered a fine 

RIEND COOK :—Your Bexr-Hrve | Ltalian queen, and the comb was full 
i isso cute and easy manipulated of eggs. So much for 30 ct.’s worth 

Tcan not resist renewal of it. 56/0! Bee-Hive. rs 
” colonies all right yet. Brethren My bees are in fine condition and 
Frome selling bees and queens this |®”@ Working nicely upon willow and 
Bess, do not send out any queen soft maple. White clover is looking 

Hise progeny has the shaking dis- | fe here. Sa will be a good 
; $s you not only injure yourself but honey season. ‘There is a loss of over 

bickeepers at large. ten per cent. in wintering bees in this 

In 1886 I bought 2 colonies; 1 had |C°™Mty, and where they were not ta- 
beshaking disease and died. In ’87 ken care of over one-half are dead. 

Hhought 5 more from the same man. Lestir Stewart. 
1 Mecived 4 colonies, 2 of them had Jefferson, N. Y., May 7th. 
' heshakes; saved 1 of the two by su- PERT MRE aN TS 
; needing the queen, lost the other. Introducing Virgin 

’ Jas. P. Reynops. 

i Ydetown, Pa. East Troy Apiary. Queens. 
SMM (Itscems to me friend R, that I| Mr. G. M. Doolittle says in Glean- 

Huuld have ordered bees of some other |ings: I find that any colony that has 
bu after that first colony died. Per-| been queenless long enough to have 
Hs however, you did not at the time | queen-cells sealed and one which does 

lim'the second order know that disease | 20t desire to swarm, will accept of a 
inPlel them, If that man knew his | virgin queen every time; but if given 
EW shad the disease at the time he| before the cells are sealed, she will be 
pl them, he ought to have been ex-| destroyed in nineteen cases out of 
Sl in every bee-journal. There | twenty, unless some precaution is ta- 
sémett and should be a law in every | ken more than to let her run in at 
ls, making it a heavy fine to ship | the entrance or at the top of the hiye. 
Ted bees. But few bee-keepers eae 
iP be guilty of such a crime, and 

“should be prevented from injur-| To keep bees successfully, brain and 
- Beite honest ones. ] muscle are escential requisites.
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Written for the Bee-Hive. As soon as the bees commience work | 

‘ ing on one of the combs, I bring a 

Bee-Hunting. the combs and box to this place, ! | 
CHAPTER 6. I do not include the comb I usually 

S soon as the bees are working) leave on the first stand. 

* steadily we should move along} Let the bees get well at work olf 

the line. Good judgement must this second stand and carefully lin 

be used in determining the dis-|them. It might be well to time olf 

tance to move. It we have plenty of | also, but mark this one different thal! 

bees at work and are in an open coun-| you did any other bee you may have! 

try, it is advisable to move from one| marked. 

hundred rods toa half-mile. But if} In the next chapter I will give my, 

few bees are at work, or we are oblig-| ideas upon carrying bees and how tl, 

ed to pass through thick timber, I| manipulate the box. al 

would not move more than twenty or Waist E. Gout. 9 

thirty rods, the first time. My suc-| Fremont, Mich. ; 

cess at this second stand determines Toreiee hi 
how tar down the: lines to.gplace quhe| (remem 

third stand. Now the question arises; Se ee 

shall we carry bees or depend on scent Cweals Fron EVEry Figl fo 

to call the bees down? Gathered for BEE-HIVE by one of the Workers 4 

When I have only one colony at | see ; 

work—that is when all the bees that VERY indication points to a pg 
leave the comb fly in one direction—I i pitious season for the honey-bea ri 

almost inyariably carry bees. But| (65 Our bees are at this date cai 

when T have bees at work that fly in ing in great loads of pollen frou 
ENdi ferent direct onmicon tine. line. the dandelion: Dewy is just one i 
. and raspberry, locust, etc., will fil, 
intend to follow, I usually depend on| ¢ojjow on, giving the bees such stim, 
scent; especially when there is danger| ulous as no artificial means can, i, 
of the other bees working the stronger, | that by the time this reaches its rel}, 
Move as directly on the line as possi- ere) all stocks should amet shal / i 

ble, and if you have carried no bees rie ue (uo Wola oe wi i 
z bees ready to bounce into the supe, 

place the box in a convenient place for | at the opening of the harvest, : 

lining, and stick out ascented feather, * 
If we are directly under the line of} ‘The beginner is often told to agi) 
flight, in a few minutes we will have| amine bees only when the weather My, 
bees at work. But we may sometimes ae a ay Me ee {his a a 

7 . eaae i 7 oxtent 1s hi 
: make a mistake and get off to one side Be aos ie P oh Z ey, last But 

of the line, and consequently get no Ade he 
bees. In such a case I usually place * i 
a comb and scented feather eight or| dhe bee and honey. show: at tim 
ten rods off to the right of the box,| Ohio Centennial, promises well. Wheiltt 

and one the same distance to the left. |once it becomes the 1asHion, all oul
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fairs will find room and money for the| “So sure as you go about in a nerv- 
ahibition of honey, if bee-keepers do| ous, half-frightened, twitchy manner, 
their share. We believe this to be|just so sure will you be stung by the. 
me of the best ways to advertise our'| first bee you run against. * * *, Just 

BP industry. i try to become sting-proof so far as your 
* hands go, but always have your veil 

The experiments of Mr. Demaree|so fixed that you have behind it a feel- 
inwintering bees are quite valuable. | ing of security, no matter if a hund- 
by heating the repository to summer |red angry bees are buzzing around 

Wimmperature about once a week, all| your face,’—C. B, J. 
WBnoisture will be expelled. There is * 
Bptilosophy in it. ‘We expect many interesting exper- 

* iments upon the artificial fecundation 
Rev. L. L. Langstroth’s puff of the of queen bees will be conducted this 

P'Xev Heddon Hive”, coming, very | Season. Some method ought surely x 

Punfortunately, before the public at| to be evolved. Then the great ob- 
about the same time as the notice of|Stacle to the improvement of our races, 
lisfriends who are éndeavoring to|0f bees will have been overcome. 

ii him financially, will, we are afraid, x 
hardly help the good Dr. Miller in| We have received the price-list and 
his worthy attempt. bee-book of Mr. Chas. H. Smith, Pitts- 

4 * field; Mass.; also the pamphlet, “G. 

Wr. Frank Benton, in the B. B. J. M. D oo ere on noens 
| or Apr. 12th says, in speaking of the Rinne Lee ee a8 Ue oe aut y 

Boats of the Carniolans: “Among Boe a ia ae RS alee ee blihn oe 
Biwopean races of bees, Carniolans, The; ey oe fe he ans ane a 

ecording to my experience, are, in all M:. Doolittle eieatla ae ee 
: ay i pemanesocanedly epee aration and. outlines his manner of 
2. proceeding to the rearing of the hund- 
f ied reds of queens which he ships yearly. 
: he conclusion reached by Mr.| We have one of Mr. D.’s queens, one 
i Pugham, the manut’r of the Bingham | year old, at the head of a strong colo- 

ftokers, as shown by the sales of|ny of the handsomest bees we ever 
a. okers is, that experienced apiarists | saw. 
a the larger sizes, and he infers Avis AMERICANA, 

litt they therefore use much. smoke. | ruunsavuesrinenecatemsmirunsrsnienensarerstee 
leusea three inch Bingham, but : : 

Prncipally because it holds more fuel separa won ar o é 
lis not liable to go out; not that Some of the Work for this 
desire clouds ee smoke, Month. 

7 The editor of the B.-K.’s Guide in HOSE who gaye to their bees the 
wg cdlay issue says, “Boom system | @ proper attention last month, will 
i ad order in bee-keeping.” Above all now have their hands full in car: 
‘ things do whatever needs doing with ing for new swarms, and in se- 

ls bees at the time when it should) curing the honey crop: You have, 
Hedone, whether it be providing with | perhaps, already given the boxes to 
‘ey or feed in spring, taking off or |your largest stocks, and if so, you 

hi@ting on supers, providing hives | should see to it that they ave not loaf 
aie swarms, or preparing and packing | ing in them, but are building comb 

ni Winter, |and storing honey. Should you find 
|
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astrong swarm that does not appear | tities of boxes early, and failed in se. 
to take to section storing readily, you | curing any surplus at all, even fon 
must compel them to get to work|large stocks, you may have the 
right away, as it will not do to give| pleasure (?) of seeing a ten or twelell 
twenty-five thousand bees a vacation | pound box nicely filled, and over nj} 
just at present. old box-hive at that. 

In forcing a swarm into the super,| Such a state of affairs is apt tof 
you are to first contract the brood-| dampen the ardor of the novice, auljj| 
chamber. If you are using ten brood- | More so, as he may be unable to sale§ 
frames and your swarm is only large|the mystery. To add to his discon 
enough to nicely cover this number, |forture, the old tirae “beeman’ will! 
then you must know at once, that here smile and say: ‘“New-fangled hive: 
are not enough to occupy the whole|™y boy, are the trouble”; but doit! 
brood-chamber, and at the same time | believe it. t 
go above and cluster, as in comb-| My pet idea regarding a first-clas | 
building. But if you take away three | Super is this: asmall super, and mega 
or four of the outside combs, and fill| that can be tiered up any numbafa 
in the space with a» dummy or two/|high; and one that will fit the hivgfr 
division-boards, one at either side, | and each other perfectly; and to cong s 
you then have your bees crowded, and | tain xo gdass. 
this is just what is wanted. ait ql 

You are now to adda small super Do not Mutilate Your Trees. 
of sections. I care not how large your| How many of the beginners ate. 

swarm is, you are to add but alimited | sawing off branches to valuable fnit h 
number of boxes at the start. I be-| trees in order to get the new swat i 
lieve that many a fair honey crop is| that may cluster thereon? If am tr 
entirely lost through ignorance re-|haye been guilty of this they mu 

garding the space actually required stop, for, my friend, it is more thi te 
by a swarm for their surplus honey. | useless. I have seen a large brand p 

You can put on 28 or 30 one-pound | cut away for this }urpose, when, hia 2 
boxes at first, and your super should | I owned the tree, I would rather har 
be of the proper size to hold this | lost the swarm than to have lost th 
quantity. ‘Then when the bees have beauty of the tree. 
filled this super half or two-thirds full, The practical course to pursue mn ag 

and honey is still coming in, lift it up caring for the swarms is this: Haw 

and slip an empty super of sections | \our empty hives all nicely leveled yj | 
between it and the brood-chamber. and in ine just where you want thi ; 

You can continue in this manner so | to stand during the season; and theselll | 
long as the honey-flow lasts, and it| hives should contain the full set 
may be you will secure from one hund-| hrood-frames, with starters or fi : 

red to one hundred and fifty pounds | sheets of fdn.—I prefer the latteiy 
surplus; whereas had you at first} When the swarm has left the patel 
placed one hundred and fifty boxes | hive, and clustered, you are to hol 

over your swarm (which, of course, | beneath them, and as near as possill 

was smaller then than now) in all] common basket that will hold abi 
probability you couldnot have induced | bushel. Now give the branch a sul 
the bees to work in them at all. den jar and shake, and the cluster | 

We see the beneficial results of this | in your basket. If any bees are 
"small storing space very plainly in a} clined to leave the basket for thai 98 

poor or even a fair season, by visiting | branch, you must. keep jarring 

some of our neighboring box-hive; branch and before long all will By, 
men. If you have added large quan- | quiet, where you want them. We
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Isometimes tie a common hand| ward with the hope of a far better 
# towel over a portion of the opening to crop of honey than last year. 
# ihe basket, as this gives the bees a lit- i if ‘ spd 

F ie chance to cluster there, and at the s to the necessiby of combining 
'§ sume time will keep more of the bees other“occupations with that of bee- 

from flying out. If your swarm is up| keeping, the almost entire failure of 
WB vay high, you will need to tie your} jagt year’s honey- iT the fact 
BP bssketto a pole in order to reach them. | . y cae Salata sia 5 eit in such a shape that it needs no argu- 

§ You can carry the bees in this way to}, i if 
J thohive prepared for them, and scaree-|98- Of the various subjects that 
|B ya bee will leave. Open your hiye| have from time to time been brought 
|B adcarefully shake a pint or so of} before the apiarist as a combination 

tHE bees directly on the frames, covering | with bee-keeping, for those that have 
them quickly with a mat or other taste for diel Tinie EnNE De é 

Might covering. Now shake the bal-|* ™St€ for 1 Hy ress outie Rae 
em «nce of the swarm in front of the hive, and bee-keeping possess the greatest 
t§udthose in the hive will be hum-|advantages. There need be no inter- 
eg ning, and this will attract those out-|ferance with the work in the apiary 

ig Sieso that they will rush in pell-mell. | 1.4 that of self-cultivation and giving 
Icen hive a swarm in this way in 1 

bout ten minutes, and I have never | *©S8°MS- 

sta swarm yet. i As the question before us is the 

D eh shaking the bees in drank at athe combination of other pursuits with 
i _ lve, you must always see to it tha lat cei 
. there is a broad board from the en- eo erp pie ty alt acy, one 
. irmce to the ground. ter into the question of the adaptabil- 

4g iiyom swarm is large wait about|ity of bee-keeping to women. very 

ug (days, when you can open the hive, | hee-keeper should have some other oc- 

cl aM the brood-chamber, and add) wupation in connection with apicultry. 
il T. ‘ : =. iC Hose That business depends | upon many 

io Pittsfield, Mass. circumstances surrounding the api- 
arists besides their tastes. Some have 

it Crp nS ZG | tastes for one kind of labor and anoth- 

a ees a ey er for another kind. In these days 
4 peed eee Wy) | of sharp competition a person must 

at ZolAVES DEPARTS ENT have a taste for, and by cultivation 

df haan Va ||| and practice arvive to as near perfec- Laan Din waa Iv 
ull ae nae raat tion as possible, and then the reward 
el COU UGTA WAN Work a bd ltoe labor willcome: 
ell ¥ * 
ald Fe rac aie Teaching musi¢ and bee-keeping go 

big . nicely together. There is this that 

im Bees and Music. seems certain, that a person having 

iy EMIS Ne fee the taste for either, has the quality to 
‘4 DITOR of the Brx-Hive:—Where-| make either a success. There is a 

tht } asmy bees have come through |jarge part of the year that the bees 
Bs te winter in a most splendid require but little attention, at which 

condition, which I think is owing |*©4 3 wat Ee igi 3 
“"D the perfect manner in which’ they | time music and giving lessons can oc- 

Nee wintered, and Lam looking for-|cupy all the time; when the time
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comes that the bees require more at-| full of bee-bread, as my grandfather 
tention, there is still ample time for | called pollen. 
the music. Itis true that an occa-| I would just like to call the atten. 
sional sting will for a day or so pre-| tion of the sister bee-keepers; let us 
vent practicing, but never giving les-| write for the Brz-Hivz, and let Bro, 
sons. In that time of the year when | Cook glean such letters as he thinks 
the bees require the closest attention, | most valuable. I am perfectly willing 
through the influence of the heat| for my little contributions to go inthe 
scholars often lose their interest and | waste-basket if there are more yal- 
can profitably cease taking lessons un- | uable letters than mine. I do love to 
til the cooler weather makes its ap-|hear from the ladies. I am afraid the 
pearance. editor will get tired of waiting for us 

Music can be pushed aside quite a| to write, so let us tell how we like 
little without any loss, and only the | bee-keeping, and what honey is gool 
morning and evening devoted to it.|for. Ihave made very nice tomato 9 
After one has spent some time at mu-| preserves with honey, but have not 9 
sic, it is wonderfully exhilerating to|had very nice cakes when using honey J 
get out into the fresh air and enjoy |in place of sugar. I think the honey §- 
seeing the bees work, with that ener-| makes them dark. 
gy they only possess, and for the per-| We had some vinegar one year mate § 
son that has the least taste for the| out of the washings of cappings, whe § 
combination, there is something won-| extracting honey. It was much nicer J | 
derfully captivating about it. How-| then cider vinegar, and was clear J 
ever well we may love the beautiful) water. : 
melodies of Bach, or the delightful] Pruit is blooming now, the bees ( 
strains of Beethoven, or the rapturous Improve each shining hour; ( 
airs of De Bariot, or any of the great| Are sipping honey with great ease 
masters in music, we can find their From every opening flower. ] 
counterpart in the buzz of the drone, ike Ane Flere t 
the high-pitched tone of the angry| py, cadantoundi lll an nae ‘ 
bee, the notes of the robber, and our BE eo f 
hearts are sure to be made glad when Written for te Beenie: e 
we hear the hum of the busy worker § 
when honey is coming in fast; and we Mats to Cover Frames. a 

look forward with “Hope” to the time DITOR of Brx-Hxve:—In the Oc. 1 
when our pocket-books will be replen- number, 1887, of Brx-Hnvz, it is {l 
ished. The music of the bee is de- (stated by M. W. Shepherd, “Ds 

pidediy | i eee and “Sweet. > dip common cotton cloth into ling t 
Darlington, Wis. seed oil, wring out and let dry.” q 

ae To make a perfect mat, rubbel ® 
RY Ue eee Eve: should be cut into small pieces” andi 0 

A Good Suggestion. put into the oil, and it boiled until thea t 
= rubber is dissolved. Old rubber shosy & 

HY should bees have artificial | are jest the thing, but they mu te 

Ww pollen? Is not that provided|be rubber. Then dip just before i 

§& by the all wise Creator good | cools, let dry and cut, and they } 

enough? Or is pollen scarce | simply perfection. a 
in some localities? Our bees gather Miss Ina L. Saar, @ a 
it from early spring tilllatein autumn.| Darlington, Wis. a 
They seem to always have much more pee ke 
than they need. I do not like to ex-| w2- heb Hin ea ene en to a p 
tract when the combs are two-thirds | Fe eee AEA aria iyorehergin 200 i
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By Terues the grandest display ever made on this 

Columbus, Ohio. ae 
F eae aae : s shown below, there is a first, sec- The Bee and aon eee ore at the Centen-} Aandibiadnesan ae 

Sia most of the exhibits, or articles, and 
Ee ae Sees i _ | the total amount offered is over $400, 

HE following is the premium list being the largest amount ever offered 
for bees, honey, apiarian sup-| by any State. 

a ees ae ae ac Such exhibitors as do not desire to 
Cal - 0. 4 ot aS - Ath ae Bek remain at the Exposition, can leave 
Heinen SD. 0 “ct. | their exhibits in my care, and they 
Reni ree Sar bo Pea aeedeend will be looked after and cared for to 

no charge made for space in this class. aria sobeliek Sieryintonre ae 

Bf etal intending exhibitors in this fanbe their exhibits themselves (ex- 

Pie oitet 28) ees tr ily ofconb an ext thon ot 8 Of eedbas honey) can send their exhibits to me 
ae an ie aes if Hae ‘i oe at Columbus, O., after Aug. 21st, with 

: WeNCBonhe mn eae Coe eee all charges paid, and I will see that 

20. Exhibitors can Bean arranging re ao i placed que cared 

bases on og Set. “ak 05, ibn cae, and thy can 
ee eeun Coe anien! ce will best suit their convenience, and 

hibition in this class is confined to Bad Wen es Disa Dace: 
Ohio, 1 I am in hopes that we shall be able 

A building is to be erected for this|to have an apiary established on the 
Department, and it is very. desirable grounds, and have public manipulation 

tolnow af once how many will want|0f the colonies by bee-keepers who 
spate, and how much they will want|™ay visit the Exposition. As the Ex- 
for honey, and how much for other | Position is intended to show the maze- 

alibits, so as to have the building of |7#¢/ advancement of Ohio in a hund- 
stitable dimensions; and I hope such red years, it will be “just the thing’ 

wintend to make an exhibit will let|to have on exhibition the most anti- 
tJ ue know immediately, what space quated appliances, as well as the most 

si) they will need. Sometime since I made | Modern, and to show also how bees 
pM sich a request in Gleanings, and only | used to be kept and honey obtained, 
+I tvoresponded. At that rate no build-| and I hope those having old things of 

ing will be needed, for a corner in| imterest in bee-keeping, whether they 

Mg sue other building would do, anc|live in Ohio or not, will correspond 
J Ohio bee-keapers would have occasion | With me, with a view to having such 

0 0 be ashamed of their lack of intex-| things on exhibition. 
sm tin this display of the State’s ma-| The old “log gum,” box-hive, and 

t§ ‘eial progress in this direction during | the straw hive, all with bees at work 
it thundred years. : in them, will be among the attractions, 

@ tis expected that the annual meet- “if it takes all summer” to get_ them. 
ig of the North American Bee-Keep- The cow-bells, tin horns, and tin pans 
as’ Society will be held in Columbus| that used “to make the bees alight,” 
wing the Exposition, and Ohio bee- will recall to some “the days of child- 
keepers ought, and I trust zwi//, have hood,” and make them young again. 

i ide enough in the good name of their! Here is the Premium List in the 
Sate, and in this industry, to make | Apiarian Department:
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AQUA HRNHe a en OETA ern RNroRM ms RtoRceRrmeRiomemmnoMiMmrMMnmreoRM RR RiIMMeney 

jiari S ies. DECONGIMORD: cis s dtiswmenes cedeecisics+oes cessor OUll 
Bees, Honey, and Apiarian Suppl cs Best none ee not Jess than 5 gals., 

splayed IM'1ASS....s..s0...eceyecse 400 Bees Ye ESOS SUBD RN DANE OHIO, Second DESt..se00.csssesscceresesseseseccy BOD 
SUPERINTENDENT. DHA DESE ce csccnsusbwnertestelas eee a 

: Best display of queens, in such shape as to 
All entries close Aug. 6th. Any- meca tee SOON. 0. cree esses see eeeee es 0 

thing competing for asingle premium | ‘Third nest... IIIS oo 
can not be included in a display. Col-| Pecond besten BS 
onies must be exhibited in such a|_ Third best.......0 00, 30. 

* BeSt WaX-CXtractOr.....ccccesseveeeesesccees 8,00 shape as to be readily seen at least on | “Second best....-..0000000 II ap a rOviSi i MMP Best tas. Sede cas nss bse covors elt two sides. Such provision will be | eee or at PUNPOSES. ++. ses cesses 00 
made for the display of comb-honey | Second best...........0.000ccec ec, 80 

(and other articles that might be in-|pestbeeive exibition oe 
jured by bees), that it can be exhibit-| Second best..........0. 02. ceeeeeceee cesses 200 HB 

: * BeSt bee-SMOKEL. 5. 23. oe ssejncs tess seseess 810) ed without crates. Everything must| “Second best... 00 
be in place by the morning of Sept. Best aes mene for securing surplus ae e 

7 ROTCY.oo.cine ccisinses corrode or edenc vers cciihy 
4th, 1888, BECOME DESt...cccseeccccddsee cece sci eee mR 

Mined Wests <3 ses ave sin. adele antec eeeenOl) 
Best display of comb-honey (largest and Best sections for comb-honey, not less than a 

MOSt ALLTACIVE)....66 6.5 ce eeeeee veer 625.00 GOs. cee lap cet eee eee caa Che ie sis seen t 
S€CONG DESb......-.eeeeeeeeeeeeereeereeees 20,00 | S@CONA DESt..........-ececcsceeserccs esses 1.00 
Third DESb.....+.+.+++++ sees seereeeeeesee+ 15.00 | Best apiarian supplies and fixtures......... 8.00 § 

Best Sisley. of extracted honey (largest BOCUBUL DOSES Vo cakgd sic decades eave o'-occueraeel) t 
i BO OSE REMC R Ee caerecen ea ane IODANG DOSUi'sicuenecsresiararpuetiactye-bercemnonl { 
CONG BESb. Svaridseanensaseencotiees scutes. 50) 

Third Dest. ooo caee caeceacetace ccassc 22 15.00 Dr, A. B, Mason. : 
Best sample of extracted honey, not less 1 i 

vhan 20 lbs., in best shape forretailing 5.00 Auburndale, Ohio. i 
Second DESt...-.sssenesevsenseseetesencees 4,00 [The above should have appeared i 

POMDBSG Asse arenes SMead.ac cal. Ores. 1 BOD | = oN, ont Best sample of coib-howgy, not fess than in the May No., but was crowded over. i 
20 Ibs., in best shape for retailing..... 5.00] It would seem that the premiums for 

Second Dest... ...sscccrvevceseosscecvccee 4,00 : hi 0 Third best........scsssessssssseseeesecee, 8.00| best display of queens are less than : 
Best colony of bees, numerical strength and " oT a " 

purity of race being competing points 10.00 one would expect, when compared u 
Second WESt....e-ssrseeseeserseseereseseees 8.00 with the. others. However, it is @ it 

PO LOSU ac euspiig tir secon ces, Ol 5 : . ae 
Best race of bees, numerical strength and list of which any State might well feel 

purity of race, competing points...... 10.00 | proud, and we doubt not that Qhio 
Reband beste ar asses SOULE 3 ; . 
THI ESt. sees ssceeseesseeeseseessssses 6.00 | bee-keepers will have a display thal 

PSeCOnE Destro ce eats. qogn | Will do them credit.] 
DRIVE WEST. ss siiepsetcweresistro er ctercssseex 6:00) fi 

Bet Ceplay Of DOGS-WAK. o.00. onsces st. cinsece 8.00'| Pe \ bes 
SOCONG BESH=. 72.07 60s! ide ener velese case reass 6100) f 
PPDATO WES pind hom nn ele vn veisssussineroee acidscoenac00! 

Best foundation-Mill.........seeseeeeeeereees 6,00 
BOCONE DORE 225727, cevesssiaes yews telecast deel 0.00. a 

sane ee tebecesecccsesevoesesrsereee 4,00 CO ga f vi 
est LOUNdAtION-PreSS...........seeeeeesees. 6.00 CO ey ie Be 
SCCONA DESb.......sececscccsssecrcccsencccs 5.00 | SER NehR 5-7 =| a “Ee 

pent est eae peaeencecgs 00 | PE aC Se ea 
‘est foundation for a brood-chamber, made ee ee 
seo oe, BTOUNS. conse cesses eens 00 | ae ‘i 
ROCOUAIDESE..0 2+. ¢retee cheoweeaearscstessse 8.00) i | Mind bestosis ccs vacecccsgeceeasacs 25200 Peeping of Queens, 

peu pee Or SUT US tae, On, we 4.00 | ,, Query No. 21.— How does the queen make 
Second best... 0.00000 TIT aloo | that peeping noise one hears at times? 8. Vt 
SPRITGDEGU ore rs scree ts vnaviewee ses si sse sete 200) J, L. HYDE. 

Best foundation for surplus, sample of not ’ 8a) Je8S Than 10 1DS..........00eseeees0eeee 8.00] Don’t know. 
BOCOND WES 035 ios UL eeNaled ade. ode bsed BIOO, 
PUCOIDCRD. so Siesacromnnses deyueen these £00) DR. 0. C. MILLER. 

meStoL not less thal lbs gop| Probably through the spiracles. F 
SCEOMADOE. wives nv ecar-slatnecesaga sens satu o00 BW, u ee eee ele ere 1.00 ae ri Bist asc dane Tieve ih 
‘est honey-cake, with recipe for making... 3.00 i Ky "ANS. believe. 
Second beste ee ee 2.00 fy a Dar ocal creams 

Best honey-cookies, with recipe for making. 3.00. W. M. BARNUM. . , Best HUN MDIRS ETE ee 2.00 B 4 oft 2 tion” of her I 
est honey-JUMBICS.... 2... cece cece wees cess) B00 Y rasp! motion! 
BOCONG DOSE. os 5 cis cua nsipccampingiehssicecs oe 200 * Nye tea vey 

Best honey-candles...............0c0+...... 5.00 | WIDQS.
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Bs Ee ing, I think I would select either the 
Ido not know. Hope Prof. Cook| “Heddon” or “Foster” case. 

will enlighten us. J. H, LARRABEE. 
PROF. A. J. COOK. Comparisons are invidious, but I 

Possibly with her wings, probably like any case which protects the exte- 

itis a true voice, made by passing air | Tior of the section from propolis and 
out the thoracic spiracles. admits of tiering or “storifying. 

G. W. DEMAREE. : G. W. DEMAREE, 

Tam not sure that any body knows. I am not acquainted with all the 
Thave looked straight at a queen|Section cases that are offered by the 
vhen she was making the piping trade, and could not answer as to 

noise, and I could discover nothing which is the E best. But my idea of 
ewept that she lowered her head|the best section case is this: The 
slightly below the level of her body, | C@8¢ should be made just the size of 

amd in the absence of any motion of| the top of the brood-chamber of hive, 
7 ihe legs or wings I infer that she pos. | 0 that it will tier on the brood-cham- 

J seses vocal organs, a voice, and can| ber without any outer case or super. 
. ] tmpet like an elephant through his|It should be made just 3 of an inch 

trmk or proboscis. The queen has a| deeper than the sections used, and 
proboscis and why may she not howl| the sections should be supported in a 

| P tiough it like an elephant? Some central position in the case—half of 
-] Uwects, such as crickets, grasshoppers, the mechanical bee-space at top and 
_ | &., make a rasping noise by playing bottom of the case—by means of tin 
|} their wings and legs; but the sound T’s between the rows of sections and 
|] given out by the queen honey-bee has| tin supports at the ends of the case. 

toe of the rasping sound about it— Such a case can be used with or with- 
| ] isa trumpet note pure and simple. | out separators, andis the best “tier- 

ing” case ever devised. 
; — 2 =o IE sp ee ee 

The Best Section Case. Introducing Queens. 
fuery No. 22.—What, in your opinion, is the SS 

tL section Case now in market ? E., Ohio. The following is J. E. Pond’s way 

S. P. YODER. of performing this important opera- 
: tion, as given in Bee-Keepers’ Maga- ~ 

41 x 41—seven to the foot. net = 

Py ee On the afternoon of a fine day when iy: 
I don’t use any section case, but| the bees are flying freely, I remove 

wide frames. the undesirable queen, at the same 
a time removing every trace of a queen- 

: 7h patie maceetcoes ,,|cell. In the evening of the same day, 
one T super just now, but I can’t] after the bees have all retuned and 

*y for how long. quietness prevails in the hive, I allow 
PROF. A. J. COOK, the mew queen to run in at the en- 

Fither ‘ : trance. No further precaution is 
eticapcenca Ths eee eee used save that to allow the hive to be 
fiini Gti Gant be inverted. and remain quiet for five or six days 

{ after the introduction. 
; W. M. BARNUM. Sg ager te 

1 | Luse, and prefer, wide frames; but| Keep young queens in your colonies 
vee I under the necessity of chang-| and you will have less drone comb.
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Written for the Bee-Hive. THE 

Honey. 2 se 
f Honey, honey, how) slaneians ! ee (Ee 24 Iiy @ 

It is just what I highly prize, saa ON SaaS acl Y 
Nothwithstanding I’m suspicious ieee 

That honey is what some despise; Hi Ee OOO ie. 
This truth I must not now disguise. EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, 

What is better than griddle-cakes POG. RN 
With honey at the morning hour ? Subscription Price, 80 cents Per Year 

That good kind Aunt Synthe makes, in Advance. 
So nicely form’d of buckwheat flour, | === 
Which we so keenly oft devour. Editorial iuk Drops, 

Honey is what some can’t admire. Subscribers, Please Notice. 

AAs here and there they constant go, | a7 Jenson tnd at o Rel rape a ye 
I hear them oftimes enquire Expires With This Number,” please consider it 
How people can esteem it so, an invitation to renew. 

is th _| SSeS 
ee ea ee eo ay A warranted Italian queen and the 

‘Tis disgusting, I hear them say, Bue-Hive one year, for only $1.10. | 
Such is the language of many, Sanne een | 

Fain would they cast it far away, Melt up all worthless combs and 
As though it was not worth a penny; | odd pieces that are lying about before 
As not suitable for any. the moth worms destroy them. ; 

: Ai ge SS 
Het say Se bony eine ee | A piece of alum moistened and ap- § | 
Theref ae Gene ‘a 2 plied to the wound, is among the new § | 

PWwillldo ea while T ize an eet remedies for stopping the pain causal § 

I can not tell you half its worth, py tte Bore: 

But I would have it understood, The Toronto Industrial Exhibition 4 
By every candid, thinking man, and Ontario Bee-Keepers’ Association, J ), 

“To eat much honey ’tis not good”;* offer a joint prize of $50 for the best Fy, 
I'm sure there is a better plan, and most tasty display of honey. T 
Then eat sparingly as you can. Gina of terse a 

é It looks as though nearly every ed & j, 
ae ees _ ae ee itor of a bee-paper (we have with Jj, 
Board yonee ch he 1 ae fae drawn for fear of becoming rich to0 J 

Then eat a eae : ee pe tis ee a 
Lest it cause you much distress. Soren te eee BB 

Ts it true that you’ve found honey? Chaff ‘hives have a decided ad: te 

T'm sure it will augment your wealth, | Vantage over singled walled hives ff fy 
*T will be worth to you some money ; *| where early breeding is desired— jy 

Be good is sickness and in health; | C20Ugh to pay for the extra cost, espe #4, 
Good for your neighbor and yourself, | “ally if the one-story chaff hive 1 § 1) 

maiover (oui ee used with a half-story cover. Try ere 
*Prov.—25: 16-97, nea one next winter and see if your expe J of} 

a rience agrees with ours. “fa 
A Clark smoker by mail and the ah eee te y Wo 

Bzr-Hyve one year, 90 ets. Doolittle’s pamphlet on “Rearing F ie
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Queens” and the Brx-Hivr one year| Under the caption, “Are bees worth 
for 45 cts.; or the Brx-Hrve to any one| keeping?” in British B. J., we find 
who has bought the pamphlet for 25c. | bee-keepers arranged in five classes. 

ic aR eee First, the man who keeps bees’ for 
Eyery season the new races of bees | pleasure, a hobbyist who spends time 

“eome out in bright array,” but the|and money to discover new ideas. 
Italians continue to be, will be, and| Second, the experimentalist, “who 
arenot the “coming bee,” for they | loves his bees as a study.” Thirdly, 
are already here. the agriculturists: and fruit-growers, 

(aires, erin who keep bees to fertilize the flowers 
Mr. J. Evans in A. B. J. is very and fruit-trees, rather than for the 

strongly in favor of Alsike for honey. honey to be obtained. Fourthly, the 
As it makes the best of hay, the hon- great class who add to their income 

eyis so much clear profit, while the from the sale of honey, and keep bees 
seed readily sells at a good price. for the profits to be derived therefrom. 

EP one ougeg is (Posters Fifthly, we come to the “specialist,” 

Friend Waldo writes that he had a ee makes the production of honey, 
“using swarm come out the 25th |v the sale of bees and queens his 

and has them safely housed.” Who whole business. 
in New England can knock the chip Slag spear at OR CUNTS Pally 
off friend W.’s shoulder by reporting| Many of our largest honey produc- 
anearlier one? ers concur in the opinion that buck- 

; eS Et tos taba ae wheat is not such a yielder of nectar 

Referring to the case of Mr. Clark, |®5 many suppose. How often people 
of Arkadelphia, “Amateur Expert” in have said to us, “Bees getia good deal 
BB. J. says, “Here we must ‘haul ot honey from buckwheat, don’t they?” 

down the flag’ to the Yankees. We|And this seems to be a common belief, 
have ‘invented’ nothing like that as especially with farmers. No doubt 
yet in this fossilized old country.” at times and under certain conditions 

buckwheat does produce honey quite 
Tt appears that the Canadian postal plentifully. Our belief in buckwheat 

authorities have refused to allow queen | #8 & honey producer received a set- 
bees to pass through the mails be- back shortly after we commenced bee- 

tveen that Dominion and the U. 8, | Keeping. _ One fall we moved a colony 
The postal authorities of the U.S. to a field just coming into bloom, with 
ae willing to grant such permit. It the expectation of pounds of honey; 

iscurious to see how some people will | but it failed to matenializeyand smce 
we authority, even though it be in so| that time we have eyed it with sus- 

|B mall a matter (to them) as closing yp piaio ns 
the mails against queen bees ! | ee ee ger mnie eis 

We may be antiquated in our ideas | Bees for Sale. 
2 garding separators, but it is a com-| We offer for sale at Lampasas, Tex., 

’ J fort to know we haven’t the “whole | 24 colonies of hybrid bees. They are 
" Blouse” to ourself. Dr. H. Besse in|in 14 and 2.story Simplicity hives, all 
94.8.0, is of the opinion that from | in good condition. This is a nice op- 
 § 1) to 20 per cent. more honey is gath- | portunity for bee-keepers in the West 
| 9 ed without them; that the building | to get bees cheap, as they must be 

"B tbrace-combs is detrimental. The | sold at once, and some one will get a 
‘| “at” sections that are unsalable he| bargain. Particulars and prices on 

; Would use in the family, and retail to | application. 
2 B teighbors. E. H. Cook, Andover, Conn.
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WANTED. — To exchange eggs from White 
ADVERTISING R ATES Turkeys for Pea;Fowl eggs. Write, stating 

4 ¢ | number you wish to exchange. oe 1 anthony, 

pT ars Seeger amine | 1 a PS Noone Bee Ou ates Jor "| Po exchange.—Magic lantern (Anthony's make), We vive prices keloweiia “Zone, ¢aeh. es ewe aa ies for Orchestrone Organ, 
PRICES: style 44 E. L. Heine, Bellmore, N.Y, 

MAAC GTC. 18y . | | ANTED.—To exchange the following for Dr eee amon | Smo. | Seno Limo. | W winter's “A Year Among the Bees's 1 Woy Que inch <-issec.- [8.25 |-$ 00:1) $1.00) $1-50 | ramuy Herald & Star” (69-Nos.);'1 Vol. “tam Pro tnches «------| 80 | 110 | 190 | 2.50) «roman; 1 Vol. “Good Cheer” and 19 Nos, of | FRC neR ee Upvgigcndln te $2) | “Dawn of Day.” Burr Farm, Angelica, N.Y, | ne column........ | 1. ss | ee 
a ‘0 exchange.—Bggs from thoroughbred white KE. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. | TYeghoms' 8. Hamburgs and Laced Wun If 

i dottes, tor Italian queens or eggs from different Bi 
sepoumansernatharvatesnernarstareatnatastestaristnstesterserstessereenenense | DECCUS. Leslie Stewart, Jefferson, N. Y. A 

; ate Rotices ange have a few Robbins Yamiy \ ie ro exchange.— ve a fe’ Family 
Exe ay ie Aoi t Washer and Bleachers, improved, (retail price 

Exchanges willbe inserted for Subscribers free. | $8.50) to exchange for either Italian, Carniolan or § Any ting: Bay OUnE OF anadvertisement will find apie queens (ested) with 11b. bees. Write a 

Pe Wee aes eo gecap an aiimape Grand Ledze/ Mart eee P gt 
ANTED.—To exchange a Lamb Knitting Ma- Po exchange.—Old bee, poultry, story and sclen- 

Ww chine, nearly as good as new, for aplarian hens canes: paoeines Bie one complete th Suppiles sectons, entpping cases, hives, €b0 | vole, nome bound) ThE best Rind, of reading. 
= x perth! ye have “packaged” these in Ib. lots, and wi - 

ANTED.—To exchange instructions in el ee them for old, second-hand bee-books, W er pIALIng ih er aons iB elec: | tpplies, or anything of @ sunllar kind, that ts i 
for ERE hour pater. good order. Write first, stating what you have 
exchange for other useful articles. Write, é toexchange. ‘Burr Farm,” Angelica, N.Y. 

as. Everts, Goul a my ry e] 3 ‘i . ANTED.—To exchange e; from thorough: 
Wena Pekin ducks foreperent hives or a 10 Wicrintineapr oe nance ees and. aneens for | egg incubator. If you have either write. 4 

. i : Otis Callahan, Wellsboro, Penn. G, D. Black, Brandon, Iowa. ne 

‘9 exchange.—A new violin and bow (cost me Wottedinn bela tora ica ves Tsscaoy fora pairot Pein aucks, or troot Wane 
turkeys, or any thing Tecan use. dottes, or offers.  L. J. Waldo, Merrow, , 

A. B. Howe, Council Bluffs, Iowa. p 
WAXTED—To exchange a double barrel, mae ‘aetyenesevraennptareataangssniot er tetestennarnacutertersetnstestdnenateete hs 

zle-loading shot-gun in good order, price $8, 9 z tor Wyandotte or Patridge Cochin fowls. Myrite. Advertise nrents. to 
Harker Bros., Hornerstown, N. J. srsearreratsaaanspannaterarsinercaanratannaeyennratretnatne MA area eng eae me 

a h os - In W hees with pare ques a sarame caiony ot) Qaey Clubbing List. 
box, for a good violin and bow. ving prices are for the paper named C,H. Andrews Jr.,5 Richardson $t., Prov.,R.1, | ang iiuy beediins, both sorona veer E 
WANTED. — To exchange chaff “hives, with PATA: ASTIGUIUEISL.or bb oct diee osee tered me ech standing or Langstroth frames; also one 4- Bee-Keepers’ AGVANCe.....-seseeeeeree-. a pt frame honey-extractor (new) for bees-wax, honey, | California Cackler....c...sssssesssseeceslll ne or offers, Mrs. Oliver Cole, Sherburne, N. Y. canadian Bee SOUR AL 33s bese eews aes 9 375 gl SEN oe ee Century Magazine; cssso,.sscotepesneeds 19 p ANTED.—To exchange 1 new Lovell washing | Farm ead Garden... 00... eeee seem Gy 

sm Ld machine (cost $5.00), for dictionary or other | Gleanings in Bee Oulttire....120 2.0! ../s:m a books or offers. Wm. H. Bright, Mazeppa, Minn. | Household Mee oa ae we tp ey AR PANTED in ee ania nc SL | Southern cultivator 225), Nae : WANTED.—To exchange the Bee-Keepers’ Ad-| Western Plowman..........2.s2.am a Q vertiser, for your name and P. O. address. Ohio Poultry Journal..........06.-.seeeeem 85 State the number of colonies of bees you keep. 
Wm. Hoyt, Ripley, Maine, E. H. Cook, Andoyer, Conn. i" EE a ee 

T° See O RO aes rom Single Conny WWiite  t Leghorns ae Ttallan queen or for Light Brah- ma eggs or offers. Poultry Glenn Clarke, Pipestone, Mich. FR E E  “haisors ( 
Mier OCs WASOnT Guirao k of 82 ‘© Exchange.—Butcher tools, wagon, buffalo Pouurry Gurpr.—Book of a robe, double shot-gun, organnia, ‘iowa, watch, large ppg.: Mustrated; well 2a barber chair, mounted squirrels, blooded poultry printed; covers entire aun ee 

and eggs, for bee supplies or any thing useful. SENT FREE to all oF np to il Elias Fox, Hillsborough, Wis. ae gor ie Ey ip ee ur peer 3 Q ANTED.—To exchange 1 pair W. C.D. Polish Wrovls ay strain), perfect birds, for A BC ‘ THE RURAL eae ; of Bee Culture or good Simp. hives. | : pus, Ohio. E. C, Francis, Madison, Conn. | te coum)
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Italian Queens. ,,,...0. Customers. Believing that bee-keepers would much rather 

Warranted to Give Satisfaction. pay a fair price for Goop queens and that such 
re <: are more economical than ordinary or inferior 

Tested, In June, $1.50; after July Ist, $1.25. F 
ones, [ have decided to offer only warranted 

i ; 900. a ly Ist, 75 cts. 5 
re ee Se eee de a ~ . queens this season. The queen I breed from, 

R. W. Turner, Medina, Ohio. LADY OF ITALY, 
C—O Was imported last year, direct from her native 

Eggs for sale from land, to be used as a breeding queen. Bees pro- 
|have scoring from 93 to P Rocks y ° rs re , 7 (4, at $2.00 per 13, Iam booking orders for fall duced by her daughters have orange-yellow 

ielvery of my Imported Strain of White | bands; are of good size, handsome, active, and 
nee Cee neue Cm money) fine honey-gatherers. Asa number of her daugh- 

tittso send esmiple tb. OF ae Daas ae ters came through the blizzard in good condition, 
Potato for 36 cents. their hardiness is thus assured. No foul brood 

PAS) EE INIG Ss or other diseases in my yard or vicinity. 

Scho. Co. Box 40, Hunter’s Land, N. Y. Warranted Queens. 

_ LL These queens I warrant to produce Italian or 
tne epauaed aes owas case any should prove 

: . oh? brid, I will send another to replace her without 
oe in Bee Culture” and ea By nls method you are Bure ot having 

rear. pure bees without the expense of buying tested ¢ Bre-Hive, each one year, $1.10. eee es ying 

et SA Bat? Seif DT Warranted QUEEN .....5 0. ccestesccceeee §=$1.00 
. Cie UGE TG 2555s seep ee soe ee) 

Will be ready to fill orders about the 15th. 
VIRGIN QUEENS:—As some may wish to buy 

1 | virgin queens to cross with drones trom their 
Bred. in Full Colonies. own yards, I will spare a few at 60 cts. each. 

. “i Two-Frame Nuclei. 
. I shall have but a limited number of these to 

Reduced Prices for 1888. | seatsz.sveach, and parties wanting such had 
eae best write me before ordering. 

“| a Ses, All bees and queens guaranteed to reach your 
Imported Cypr ians and Syrians. express or post office in good shape. Introduc- 

. ~~ | tion of queens not guaranteed; but I will send 
Grades and Prices: | May guNE JULY SEPT. | them in Peet cages with directions, which if fol- 
pC CCCCC“‘(C(‘(C(C”C#C(#AUG. OCT. | jowed, almost invariably secure sate introduc- 
Mest Selected Breeding tion. E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. 
Queens (Adle Queens), $7.00 $6.00 $5.50 $5.00 | 

(Glee Prolific Queens, 6.00 5.00 4.50 4.00 
Muller and Darker Queens not offered. S ye fe B K 5 

Imported Palestine Queens 10 per cent. less. upplies or ee eepers 
= Thave a limited quan ee supplies on hand 

Imported Carniolans and Italians ‘Chabdl yaulcel Delves as SONOS ¢ 
tis i 3 One and one halt story hives, nailed and paint- 

Sr ceed Breeding Queens (Abel Queens) | eq, with thu vol, 10 brood-frames, 1 section case, 
Beir, sa, 37:00 June, $4.00; July, Aug., $3.50; | with 98 sections Mlled with fdn., each, $2.75. 

Pets OCU $3.00: As above with brood-trames filled with fdn. 
(hotee Prolific Queens, each, May, $4.00; June, | and wired, all complete for the bees, $3.75. 2 

; Bi july, Aug., $3.00; Sept., $2.50; Oct., $3.00. Us story hive in tat (NO tin)......+..0+0. $1.25 
) @ ‘wrians Mated in Carniola, at same rates. | Brames in flat, per 1U....0+...++seseesee+ 20 

BOLl AW severcceseserns exawerorwenetredere LO 
) ‘Tin, 18x22, tor root to 13g story hive.....  .11 
; BY Six Queens, 5 per cent. discount; Twelve Crate to hold 28 sections, in flat......... 80 
) Queens, 10 per cent.; Twenty-four Queens, Sections, one-piece, 434x434x17¢, pr. 100.. _.60 
) 12 per cent.; Forty-eight Queens, (PEE G00... ee i suwsncgns enaacetas caves esniie Be 

15 per cent. Parker machine, for fastening fdn. in 
— SQGHONS yiaaies js aeesewe- << a c-awan-nmmeSD. 

lens sent by Mail, Safe Arrival | Wood-zinc honey-board.........--.s20.. 80 
Guaranteed Brood £0n., Per ID. .eepereesccccecceeveeee 45 

= nin, for SECtIONS, PEP ID.......eeeeereee 5H 
f tel Clark smoker, 55C.; DY MALL. ...ee.eeeeees 275 

Cash Orders Filled in Rotation. H, H. COOK, Andover, Conn. 
2 ETS ne 

1 Bkmittances vp; rder, e i > yy international postal-order, . 
“tratt, or by Canadian or U. 8, bills in regis: Hybrid Queens Now ! 

I have seven hybrid queens—two are Carniolan 
FRANK BENTON, crossed with Italian drones—that I will send by . 
“The Carniolan Apiary,” return mail fon 50 7 each ieee ae young. 

1 : raised last fall, good layers, and a bargain for 
bach, Upper Carniola, AUStYIA. | some one. E. H. Cook, Andover, Conn.
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‘SSVI “PPYSHId “L8OT XOg “HUING “H ‘OD, 
“meqytim ATarepd oq ysnut someNy “sTMO} 

suLtoqysteu 10 «mod ut seeq deay oy esoy} Jo 
SOSSoIppe PUB SOUIVU [[NF OYY OUI pues TIM No 

MAW ovo nox reur [LK T “Yooq, 
-00q 8 IOF repop B Avd 0} oTGR Joo} you op nos 

nn, 

‘ | 
| a Headquarters in the West, Buack’S [raLiang 

r May, June, July. Aug. 
for the manufacture and sale of | Warranted Queen, $125 $1.00 $1 $5 

* = Extra Tested Queen, 3.00 «2.75 2.50 
Kee-Keepers’ Supplies. lait pound oe 3) 0 

CHAFF AND SIMPLICITY HIVES, SECTIONS, | {Ze Pound Boos, Secu 
FDN., SMOKERS, ETC., tz Cireular free. Satisfaction eure 

re e CK i ’ ae furnished ata great reduction in price. A tun| 1? GBs Bist Brenda 
ine of Supplies always on hand. I also aye en ae and for sale at all times, Pure Italian Queens, eth , Bees by the pound, Nuclei and Full Colonies, at C Bees by the pound, 1 ew Calendar Pen and Pencil, 

Hey etd Zor Oatelogtes Combination consists of gold ore pen, pends 
GE 2; Self- Inking Stamp, with die, 

A. F, STAUFFER, PAA. ubber eraser and calendar attach- 
e STERLING, ILLS.} QQ. ment. ‘this stamp with your name 

e Mention the Bee-Hive, & WO and [. O. and ink complete, 50 
di ‘nN SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 
Secs Pe + Chas. D. Duvall, < Rea chains 

SPENCERVILLE, MONT. CO. MD., is . i 

Will Send Free ee nalts of Ttal-| ‘Ss Address Ale Bereaw, Fostoria, 
' an Bees & Queens, ‘ont "6 Beeivo, 
Standara Poultry: Minoreas, Leghorns, WG. W, | _Mniton te Bee-Hive 
Rote Wsandobtes, eens and P. Rocks; 

les Of otal s rit; Ja St Buckwheat, be ed ALBINO 
Tee anon a to your interest to see my prices eg 

ao Queens and Bees. a eS Fee SORE 

i eS Ba $1.50 ee $e <8 | Tested Queens, after June first ........-... g FSR iat , 
ae fe Se | Warranted Queens, atter June first.......- M0 
a gi eS aT an ran Qe | Bees, per pound, after July first.........--+ 

5 : oT FROM A) : . 
ge g4 SEEDS! THEGROWER. [\ 4 24 at JOS. MOSER, Festina, Iowa: 
EE Bead ;Syegal introduction Box My IG | secre cena 
BS Bigaeed ® larce PACKETS, wall-filled ) 3) aa FOLDING BOXES. 8 WGA with the best home-erown, Wg 44 WS Se 
82 WRG tested ccods-fworth si. 7 at PAA 2 | Our Cartonssor enviosing Section Honey a 
BE ISN Low Catalox rates.) mailed PRgRGay <= the best ang lowest priced in tho market. Mas in 
BG Qieetes Crouly scts. 2 for $1.00. AAWSNGY 25 | picce.with Tape Handles or without. With Mica Frontsor 
ca Weise, Stamps taken, Address at IW 2% | uithout. Inthe Flat or set up. Printed or plain. Any wi 
eo Wee “oo fe wT. COOK, PWM 4 | to suit. Weare bound to please. We have put in special Har 
aa Oe eee ae fy) 2 | chinery for their manufacture, and are prepared to fil Or 
ag Wesntosforstamp)  Tagny BE | dere promptly, Circulars Free. Samples BC» 8 ORS): 38 1402, Glass Jars $5.25 per gross, inoluding Corks 68 Ss ZI p ao | pergi Cran 
FO Sp A | 1d Labels. 11-2 & 2 gross in a Case, Sond for Calcion 
Q < Bape SSS Se ere A. O. CRAWFORD, 
a —S ae 5° | Box 238. Sor:h Weymouth, Mass
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SEEDS GIVEN AWAY. Sie"!\ penn See Here ! 
— seed itself RIEN . 
isthe very Best advertisement possible to send 3 
out; and. being tee to oa ae Wehave a good stock of Apiarian Supplies on 

once in all sections; I will send -sized packets g aa Ais ane ofthe following seed, Wis, 4 best varieties of To: hand, and should like to quote you prices on : 

matoes, 6 of cabbage, and a large assortment o' 7 * 5 tuleefowerseeds with mycinared cata-| CarYy-Langstroth and 
log & BEST TERMS, all tree to. wae reader of this - ° x 
paper, who will send 10 cents in silver or stamps Standard Di tives, 
Oey, pentose SHO ata up. ee write a 
atonce and I will add 3 EXTRA PACKETS. Address. ay > Om 
A, T, Cook [Seed-Grower], Clinton Hollow, N. Y. Fr ames, Sections, 
a ees 7 ie yi 1 Foundation, ete. 
J Acar Among the Bees. we 

xz A work of 128 closely printed BS 
Agee; pages. Being a talk about some g i Qa 

cs aM of the papemens. plans and prac- » 
Crea tices ota Scr ey eS ex- eS S 3 a © 3 
Preemie PeTience, who has for eight years , a) 
ota made the production of honey his ‘ cNeiey Gs C 

exclusive business. ES al a Oo 8 
Bound in Cloth, by mail,75 cts. ao Wu 4 

Y Mat) 
Dr. ©. OC. MinuEr, = fy oy mt A. 

7 >) Coy n a MARENGO, ILL. eo 3, { 
a co ° 

3 

BEE-KEEP ERS GUIDE ; Our goods are well made, of good stock, and 

Or, Manual of the Apiary. yrices—well, just send us a list of what you want 

13,000 Sold Since 1876. eae a 
5,000 Sold Since 1883. : Rescranen een 

love than 50 pages, and more than #0 fine tus + oratton , 
rations were added in the 8th edition, The whole + 
Work has been thoroughly revised, and contains | Hazardville , Conn. 
the very latest in respect to bee-keeping. It. 1s | 
certainly the fullest and most scientific work | — =~ __ 
treating of bees in the World. Price, by mail, | 
81.25, Liberal discount to dealers and to clubs. CHE AP z ARMS | 

A. J, COOK, Author and Publisher, ‘ = 

Agricultural College, Mich. Before ena vieeae Sia eras i ae ane 
| vince you that you can do better rchase 

lands here, than anywhere in the West. 

BEES CS) POULTRY, Reference: First National Bank. 

Tullans and Hybrids, full colonies for sile.| 9 4 19% SUE Eo caeaaaa in 
Also Pure Bred Poultry. A RRR ee Saito SS 

MIGHT BRAHMAS. — Largest and _hardiest 
ets Good winter layers.—Regular old stand- B E E Ss FOR Ss A L E ! 

me QTE ore gue chumpion at-par | aSaEon ebd al t S v1 trie .” a8, ot i craig! ‘ 
ee one BROWN “L.EGHORNS stand in | (bees work On red clover) at the following prices: 

rank as eg} roducers, y 4 
) PARIN DUCKS. —tiaray, easy to raise, mam-| One Colony, $8; two, $15; three, $22. 
) size. S 2, zs a 
| Gkgs for Matching: Single setting, $1.35 oy ee Hae ee a 

more settings only $1.00 per setting, pack- SO aoa 
¢d to ship any Wiee aad hah Rows {or sale | 11 12t Hill Chureh, Berks Co., PA. 

, § * “Golden Rule” prices. Se 
Address, S. P. YODER, RIENDS! If you are in need of FINE 

East Lewistown, Mahoning Co., Ohio. F QUEENS, BEES BY THE POUND, or 
Sweep BU ease, cae oe a 2 

| Egus fur Hatching. 
e aE Ys | from High-Scoring Wyandottes, send for my tree 

: Z 1 ands rices for 1888. PE poaLe Aincy Cee | Circular and see my loud prices 

anna : P. D. MILLER, 
Amonthly bee-paper. Forty cents per year ; : cre : 

fee subscriptions ‘atone time to any address, | Westmorel’d Co. Grapevine: Feb 
". Sample copies tree. Se 
Address E. L, GOOLD & CO., * aE- ‘Brantford, Canada, | 8&2" Mention the Brx-Hive.
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Brother bee-keeper, do . ‘LOOK HERE! temas 
plarian * your bees? if so the 

Mohawk Valley Apiary still continues to produce 
a rr ey < that celebrated strain ‘of Italian Queens and Bees 

that did not fail last season (1857) to give a full 
upp 1es crop of comb-honey. Send for my new pricelist 

of other useful things for the apiary. 

Manufactureaby SSS J. Lingenfelter, Akin, N.Y, 

W. T. FALCONER, JAMESTOWN, N. Y. E Bee 
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine work- NEARLY THIRTY TONS 
ee A pay, eee or all Styles of the pees 0 
simplicity Hive. The “FALCON” Chaff 5 
Hive with movable upper story continues to re- DADANT S F 0 U N DATI 0 N 
ceive the highest. recommendations as regards Sold in 1887. 
its superior advantages for WINTERING and Orbe ate s 
handling bees at all seasons, 4 Tt ie eeDe OEE ue as o Nee & 

Son, Chicago, Ill.; C. F. Muth, Cincinnati, 0.; Jas, 
DOVETAILED SECTIONS Heddon, Dowagide, Mich.; FL. Doughty, Illa 

same price as One-Piece. Also manufacturer of Spots Ind.; B. J. Miller & Co., Nappanee, Ind; 
1a. J = 8, Armstrong, Jerseyville, [1.; E. Kretchmer, 
Falenn” Brand Foundation. Coburg, Lowa; PL. Viallon, Bayou Goula, Lay 

rk rf . M. J. Dickason, Hiawatha, Kansas; J. W. Porter, 
Deater Bey runes Market, Erice, for Beeswax. | ci ariottesville, Albemarie Co., Vas E.R, Now 
PLIES, ee fone ee es oe NS ee 

re fuller, Cherry Valley, Ul.;J. B. Mason & Sons 
Send for my Tilustated Catalogu for 1888—Free. | Mechanic Fails, MelG. L. Tinker, New Philadel- 

_—. qe m—m +i pia, 0.; Jos. Ae aes Des Moines, Ia.;C. H 
Green, Waukesha, Wis.; G. B. Lewis & Co., Water- 

e town, Wis.; J. Mattoon, and W. J. Stratton, At q 
ta ian water, O.; Oliver Foster, Mt. Vernon, Ia.;C. Hertel 

Freeburg, IIL; Geo. iH. Hilton, Fremont, Mich; J, 
M. Clark & Co., 1409 15th St., Denver, Col.; Goodell 
& Woodworth Mfg. Co., Rock Falls, IL; J. A. Robe 
erts, Edgar, Neb., and numerous other dealers. 

3 ¥ Write for //ve samples and price-list of bev-sup- , 
(Sera ( plies. We guarantee every inch of our toundation 

- ee equal to sampie in every respect. Every one Wh 
a es A buys it is pleased with it. 

a, CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
= 5 Hamilton, Hancock Co., Mlinois, 
a SRS SL SuSE 

Chenango Valley Apiary. Untested, May, $1.25; June, $1.00; See July. Steet Bae) 3 BEE-KEEPING FRIENDS: 
“uy: 90 cts. Send for 16 pp. mous-| Look, read, and think, before ordering!! 
TRATED pPRicE-List of Bees, Queons,| Northern Queens reared frum pure, bright 
Chaff Hives, Barnes’ Foot-Power Saws, | Yellow Italian iuovaers, wintered out-doors, are 

oes od Mitr . ._’ | hardy, vigorous, more prolific and a larger bee, A 
angdon Mitre-Boxes, and Apiarian | lrear my’ queens from cells of natural Swarms 

Supplies. therefore do not send out any queens before { 
a May; 1 employ no experienced hands, but look to 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ~- | the ane oa queens and Bhi pment a 7 1 
goods, and will cheerfully answer all corres} - 

WILLIAM E. GOULD, ence, ‘Isolicit early orders as 1 book and si st ( 
is . in rotation. 1 would further ask your patron: Newaygo Co. Fremont, Mich. _| ana aiso of your trienas. 

—————____ pene ito make a change in my Lane 
2 mplicity frames, I will sell in May and throt 

M iq 9. the season two-frame nucleus with untested 
G. 2 D 0 olittle s queen, brood, bees and honey, that will build up { 

METHOD OF to a full colony by fall. If you should desire (0 
° see my bees Send 10 cts. ‘for sample. Circular { 

Rearing Queens free. Prices are as follows : 
= He suipping fox, BOON isso ase ence 

Contents:—Ilustration and Short Sketch of the | tasted Ouse’ With cover, cach... tn) 
Writer; Importance of Good Queens: Old Way of | ZOSted Queen. --ser.se-ssnserrerseersesees Rearing Queens; Detects of Method Now Usea;| Untested Queen. ».....+...1.---s.cserree: B { Eggs and Food; Now for the Plan (illus.); The For reference, it desired, send stamp for reply Cell-Building Golonys Larve for Queen - Cells; | to Sherburne National Bank. ‘ ee the Larve; Advantages’ of this MRS. OLIVER COLE, Methods, Points 10, Remember: piatural Queen: | Chenango Co. SHERBURNE, N. ¥. Jells; he Nuclei; How 
the Cells; How to put. Celis in Nuclel-—Gotden | Mention the Bee-Iiive, i 
Bee Honey: Queens; Scraps; Honey-Combs; | =========s==eee 

i. mtains 3 ges. 
phd oi 2 Root’s A B © of Bee Culture (cloth) 

PRICH, 15 CHNTS by mail and the Brr-Hive one year @ 
E. H, COOK, Publisher, Andover, Conn, | for only $1.20. |
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